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Summer Hiatus
There is no meeting in August as the
Board prepares the budget and
events for fall and next year.
Don’t forget the summer challenge!
Make something, with beads of
course, that reflects something
nautical or perhaps a Mermaid! It
can be jewelry, objects or anything
you like, as long as it’s nautical.
Of course we continue planning
the “Mermaids on Board” cruise for
February 6 th through the 13th, 2016.

Message from the President
Happy July Everyone! I hope you are all enjoying your summer so far. I
am up in Canada enjoying sleeping with my windows open to the
sounds of crickets and a nice cool breeze.
The Board has been working very hard on getting all our “ducks in a
row” for our September meeting. Mark your calendars for November
1st-5th, as we will be having Erin Simonetti come to teach us looming.
We can’t wait to see the new techniques she has and she says we will
never have a “naked loom again”. See an example of two of the
classes on page 6. Sign-up will be available later this week. Don’t wait
to sign up, as these classes will be filling up very quickly. We will be
having three great designs including a Mermaid Cuff that she designed
just for our society.
We are also working on getting our budget ready for the rest of the year
into next year. Cathy Wenzel has worked very hard with Cathee
Charest help inputting everything into QuickBooks to keep us more
organized.
The signups are going very well for the cruise and we are up to 61
people to date. It’s going to be a great time for everyone.
Enjoy the rest of July and don’t forget about Bead Soup Saturday on the
18th of this month. I hope you’re all working on your Mermaid Project for
the September meeting!
Happy Beading, Laurie

Save the Date!
Bead Soup Saturday

September General Meeting

July 18, 2015
10:00am to 3:00pm

September 3, 2015
6:30pm to 9:00pm

Atlantis Country Club
190 Atlantis Blvd.
Atlantis, FL 33462
See last page for info.

Atlantis Country Club
190 Atlantis Blvd.
Atlantis, FL 33462
See last page for info
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Our first Bead Cruise
“MERMAIDS ON BOARD”
Fe bru ary 6 th Th ro ug h T he 13 t h , 2016

Come aboard and sail with us…
On the Celebrity Reflections of the Seas to San
Juan, Puerto Rico, St. Martin “The Friendly Isle”,
and St. Thomas, United States Virgin Isles.

Three fabulous days at sea...
With our dedicated teachers, Kim Stathis,
Marjorie Barnes and Carol Cypher, as they share
with us some original designs and beading
techniques. Don’t miss out on the fun, food,
and meeting new beading friends. Go to our
website to reserve your cabin.

First night event..
Join us at our “Meet and Greet” the first night of
the cruise. Get up close and personal with your
teachers, make new friends and reconnect with
old ones. More surprises to come!

Food, Entertainment..
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Our 2016 Mermaids on Board Teachers
Kim Stathis
Throughout my life I have always
needed a creative outlet. I
have played with many different
types of media’s and loved
them all. The media that really
captured my heart and inspired
my creative soul is seed
beads! There is just something
alluring and special about those
little bits of colored glass that I
cannot resist. I love the
challenge of designing with
seed beads using off-loom
beading techniques. So many
colors, textures and shapes! So
many ways to express yourself
with beads
I have been teaching my
designs nationally for the past
five years. It is my hope that
students will be inspired by what
they have learned in class and
continue to do beadwork and
enjoy it as much as I do.
At home, I have my husband,
son and mom, 3 Siamese cats
and a Lhasa Apso dog. Life is
never dull at my house. I do
most of my design work late at
night when everyone is asleep!!

Marjorie Barnes
Marjorie is s a Venezuelan
jewelry designer and
instructor. She has been
working with a variety of
techniques from
metalsmithing, precious
metal clay, and beading for
nearly 30 years. Her current
passion, after studying the
techniques of Sherry Serafini,
is bead embroidery. Marjorie
has been teaching
Mathematics and Jewelry
Design for the past 25 years.
You can see Marjorie’s
designs on our website.

Carol Cypher

Cypher is a professional fiber
artist focusing on felt making
and beadwork and is known
for her provocative pairing of
the two mediums. She
teaches workshops
throughout the United States,
Australia, Germany, the
United Kingdom and Japan
and her work is exhibited
and widely published in
See Kim’s designs on our website these places. Her first book,
and http://www.beadsandi.com Hand Felted Jewelry and
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Beads: 25 Artful Designs enjoyed
a couple of printings and is now
out of print. Her book Mastering
Beadwork: A Comprehensive
Guide to Off-Loom Techniques is
a compilation of 63 original
projects that provide a full and
rounded repertoire of beading
stitches. In How We Felt: Designs
and Techniques From
Contemporary Cypher shares
tips and technique of 20 felt
artists, herself included. When
asked to write a book on felt
making for the Japanese
publisher Patchwork Tsushin Co.
her English manuscript was
translated into Japanese by
Motoko Natsubori and published
October 2008. She has shared
her techniques on PBS, DIY and
HGTV television networks in
addition to workshops and
classes worldwide. Eager to
share the exquisite beading
needles manufactured in Japan
by Tulip Co. she became the U.S.
distributor and also carries Tulip's
Fine Beading Awls, Bead
Crochet Hooks, nickel-plated
felting needles and their newly
designed, superior line of artistic
hand stitching needles. See
Carol’s designs on our website
and www.carolcypher.com.
www.tulipbeadingneedles.com
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Welcome to our new members!
Dana Pross
Michelle Cefolia

J uly Birthdays
Ingrid Webster
Jackie Faulkner
Ellen Wilson
Elizabeth Gerstl
Pam Caton
Diane Spring
Best wishes to all!
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Did you know?
There are several foundations for
Bead embroidery and Soutache.
In other
countries, such as Turkey, felt is used. While felt is

A relatively new product is called Nicole’s
BeadBacking (NBB). It comes in 16 different

economical, it is floppy and pills and can cause
little tufts in your work.

vibrant, colorfast and non-smearing colors
and it doesn’t fray or split apart. While

You can also use fabric interfacing.

interfacing and Lacy’s are polyester based,
NBB is cotton based and comes in three

PellonTM

brand makes a heavy-duty interfacing named 70
PeltexTM.
It can easily be dyed, painted, or
colored with markers. It is especially good for
large projects as it comes in yardage and is 15”
wide. However if you work and then remove your
stitches, it may distort. Some beaders have said
that over time beads may pull through the
interfacing. Try your local fabric store for this item.
One of the best-known products is Lacy’s Stiff
Stuff. It holds it’s shape well and, as with the
products mentioned above, your needle will pass
through the material. It can also be dyed or
colored with markers. It is more expensive than
most foundations and the largest size it comes in is
8 ½ x 11” making it less desirable for large pieces.
They do advertise butting and gluing sheets
E6000TM.

together with
However, this seems to me
to be an arduous and messy task and you may
not like sewing through E6000TM. Your local bead
store should have this product on hand.

different sizes. It is available at Nicole
Campanella’s store on Etsy. Check it out.
http://www.etsy.com/shop/beadwright
Some
beaders
SensuSuedeTM or

stitch
directly
on
TM
UltrasSuede
which

comes in many colors and in 45” widths. It
is less firm than the interfacing or Stiff Stuff
and is more expensive. Again, your local
bead store should have a large variety of
this product.
Try experimenting with thin natural and
imitation leather. Some come in many
colors, textures and even metallic finishes.
There are also animal prints that would
make an interesting insert or background in
your bead embroidery.
Use your imagination, be creative, have
fun!

HAVE A QUESTION???
I’d love to find the answer for you! Most of you know that I have a passion
for knowing everything from the important to the mundane! But you also
should know that no question is a silly question. If you don’t know something,
chances are a whole lot of other people don’t know it either. Submit your
questions to me at catheefl@me.com and I’ll include them in an upcoming
Newsletter. But, don’t worry; if I don’t get a question I’ll make one up!!
Thanks, Cathee
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“BEAD SOCIETY of the PALM BEACHES”
ANNOUNCES(
(

“Weaving, on the Loom”
With%ERIN%SIMONETTI%
Nov%1%thru%Nov%5,%2015%
%
Free)Form%Bling%Cuff%–%Part%1:%Nov%1,%2015%–%Part%2,%Nov%4,%2015%
Cost%for%two%day%class%$175.%Includes%Erin’s%Loom%–%Kit%fee%$75.00%)$100.00%
%

%

%

Flip%Flop%Zentangle%Cuff%–%Nov%3,%2015%
Cost%for%one%day%class%$125.%Includes%Erin’s%Loom%–%Kit%fee%$50.00%
%

One%more%design%for%class%on%Nov%2,%2015%to%be%announced.%
Each class requires the purchase of a kit provided by Erin Simonetti

%
Lunch%Included%at%the%Atlantis%Country%Club%
%
Non)members%$10.00%additional%per%class.%
%

EACH WORKSHOP REQUIRES THE USE OF ERIN’S LOOM WHICH IS INCLUDED
IN THE COST OF THE CLASS
This is the first time Erin will be teaching in FL. take advantage of this wonderful opportunity!

%
Contact:%%www.beadsocietyofthepalmbeaches.com2to2reserve2your2loom2and22
register2for2classes.2
%
%
%
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Member News

HAVE SOME NEWS YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE? email me: catheefl@me.com
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Dream..
Imagine...
Create!

Crystal Creations
Bead Institute
R

guest teacher master class schedule

amy Katz

helena
tang-lim

lisa
barth

sePt 18th

oct 23rd

nov 7th

Jayashree sherry
Paramesh seraFini
dec 4th

Jan 7th

maggie
meister

Jan 29th

561.649.9909
www.beadsgonewild.com

heather
Kingsleyheath

Our local bead shops are an
excellent source of supplies and
knowledge and they need our
support to continue to supply us
with all the wonderful things we
absolutely “have to have”!
Be sure to show your membership card
to be eligible for any discounts.

nov 19th

are you
ready?
brush uP
on your
techniques
at the
bead
institute!

woodhaven Plaza
4058 Forest hill blvd.
west Palm beach, Fl 33406

Designers and Donations
Sabbine Lippert: www.trytobead.com
Marcia Decoster: www.marciadecoster.com
Liisa Turunen: www.liisaturunendesigns.com
Erin Simonetti: www.beadsbeadingbeaded.com
Helana Tang-Lim: www.manekmanek.com
Maku Beads: www.makustudio.com
Bead Origami: www.beadorigami.com
Bead n Sisters: www.beadnsisters.com
Shop 561: www.shop561.com
Bead Infinitum: www.beadinfinitum.com
Alice Stropel: www.polymerclayetc.om
Betty Stephan: www.bettystephan.com
Tonia Little: www.beadsontheave.com
Brenda Miller: www.beadsontheave.com

Store Hours
Mon-Fri 10am to 5pm
Sat 10am to 5pm
Sun Closed

We are located at
5034 N. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Point, FL 33064
954.418.3390
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BEAD SOUP SATURDAYS
The Make-and-Take for the July 18, 2015 Bead Soup Saturday will be a beautiful
herringbone neckchain project taught by Cathy Wenzel:
15/0 4204F – Main Color – approximately 15 grams
15/0 481A – Contrasting Color – small amount
11/0 481A – Contrasting Color – small amount
2.0 or 2.5 crystals – approximately 40-50
OR COLORS OF YOUR CHOICE
There is a $10.00 charge for Bead Soup Saturdays, which includes your lunch at
the Atlantis Country Club House Restaurant. Please pay in cash or check written
to Atlantis Country Club.
General Meetings are usually held in the large dining room. If you’d like, you
may have dinner with us before the meeting. The Club has a varied and
affordable menu.
Make sure you make your lunch/dinner reservations for attendance for either
event so staff can be adequately prepared.
For dinner reservations call 561-965-7700 and tell them you are with the Bead
Society. For Bead Soup Saturdays contact Jan Rosenberg at her email
mounshinemountain@gmail.com

Bead Society of the Palm Beaches
P.O. Box 2457
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
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Social

Jackie Faulkner, Pam Trevisan, Marsha Goldberg

New Beaders

Sharon Varriale

Programs/Retreat

Charlotte Crandall

Sunshine Girls

Lyna Breslow

Website

Ray Gregory

Fundraising

Anita Barniville
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